
Choosing a tent system is one of the most important investments you can make for your business. It has to be reliable. It has to be durable. It has to look good.

TopTec tents are engineered for durability and reliability. Our consistent manufacturing processes ensure your Galaxy tent will continue to function in the field 
over years of use, saving you from costly delays and repairs.
   

The Galaxy peaked tension tent installs in just 20 minutes
A favorite choice for busy installation teams, the Galaxy’s simple layout includes 1 top, 1 center pole and only 6 stakes/ratchets.  
Made with the same rugged construction you would expect from TopTec, the Galaxy holds its tension even during long-term installations.  
  

Customized to Grab Attention
Customers love the Galaxy’s striped design that can seamlessly coordinate with team colors or event themes for immediate attention.   
It’s perfect for summer festivities, outdoor cocktails parties, VIP areas, automotive showcases and game day celebrations. 

A Team Favorite
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GALAXY BY TOPTEC™

InstallatIon DetaIls Colors ValanCe

Skill level - Novice 52’ Diameter Black-out white Batwing

Install time - 20 min. 25’ Arch to Arch Translucent White

Crew - 2-3 people 1-22’ Center Pole Striped

22” Pitch

Galaxy Specs



Good Things Happen in TopTec Tents™
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GALAXY by TopTec™

Eye-catching on the outside and roomy on the inside the Galaxy can hold up to 6 full sized cars with a peaked top that makes it feel 
even more expansive. 

   Features    advantages

   
  Easy installation

  1 Top
  1 Center pole
  6 Stakes
  20-minute install

   Roomy interior
  Enough space to park up to 6 full-size vehicles underneath
  25’ arch-to-arch coverage
  52’diameter

   Striped top options
  Easy to match event themes
  Coordinate with game day team colors

   Stainless Hardware
  No rusting like steel hardware
  No breaks like cheaper plastic hardware

   12,000lb rated support webbing   Added durability for a longer lifespan

Imagine What We Can Do Together
Choosing your tent partner is all about 

choosing a company dedicated to 

helping you grow your tent rental 

business.  TopTec’s customer service 

is second to none. We’re more than 

just the tent guys. We’re your tent 

solutions provider. That means you’ll 

always have the support, service 

and resources you need to turn your 

customers into fans, every time.   

Designed for Your Business
TopTec tents are designed for durability and reliability. 

Our consistent manufacturing processes ensure your 

tent will continue to function in the field over years of 

use, saving you from costly delays and repairs. 

Talk with our technical solutions team at 800-845-2830, or email us at sales@toptecproducts.com for more information on a Galaxy Tent.


